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There are lots of calls for change in the Medical Education Biz.
They are related to beliefs that the practice of medicine is changing, or must change, so that education must change to produce the "patient-oriented," "adaptive learning," diverse, population-health-focused, technology-savvy physicians the society will need and, nay, demand. Perhaps most significantly, according to the Institute of Medicine "all health professionals should be educated to deliver patient-centered care as members of an interdisciplinary team."

Meanwhile, the organizations that deliver care become more and more complex; spending increases yet financial pressures intensify; technology, prestige hierarchies and economic incentives favor specialization; and both managers and researchers hope "big data" will drive practice in a vision that might mean less autonomy for professionals.

In this context, CWRU and the Cleveland Clinic say they are "Building the Future of Health Education" in the new health (not just "medical") campus between Chester and Euclid Avenues.

As the longest-serving and visionary Dean of CWRU School of Dental Medicine, Jerry Goldberg emphasized both community service and the broader medical role of oral health.

Join us as he shares his perspective on the need and prospects for change.

The Friday Public Affairs Discussion Lunch is an opportunity for students, faculty, staff, emeriti and other members of our communities to learn and question each other about public policy issues at the international, national, and local levels. Faculty and other speakers share their research and experience to get beyond the headlines and repetition in the mass media, and the wild rumors of the internet. Lunch is brown bag, but cookies and some beverages are provided by the Center for Policy Studies of the College of Arts and Sciences.
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